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EFFA Position paper on the application of
the non-concomitance rule from the
EU Organic Regulation to flavourings
The “non-concomitance rule“ of the new EU organic Regulation states that an organic ingredient shall not be
present together with the same ingredient in non-organic form [in organic foods]. It is one of the general rules
taken over from old Regulation.
A “natural <X> flavouring” is not the same ingredient as the food “X” or food ingredient derived from “X”.
Therefore, a food producer may use together a non-organic “natural <X> flavouring” and the organic food “X”
resp. an organic food ingredient derived from “X” in an organic foodstuff.
The flavouring part of an organic “natural <X> flavouring”, that is used in an organic food, may contain different
and various natural flavouring substances and/or flavouring preparations derived from the same kind of source
“X”. Within the conditions allowed by the EU Organic Regulation regarding formulation, some of these may be
non-organic.

1. INTRODUCTION
Regulation (EU) No 2018/848 (hereinafter referred to as the “EU Organic Regulation”) was published on 14th June
2018 and entered into force on 17th June 2018. It will apply as of 1st January 2021. EFFA published in June 2019
its Guidance document on the new provisions regarding flavourings 1.
The EU Organic Regulation provides the general provisions regarding organic processed food. One of those is
the so-called “non-concomitance rule”. The current paper expresses EFFA’s interpretation regarding the
application of this rule to flavourings used in organic foods.
2. NON-CONCOMITANCE RULE
The “non-concomitance rule” is provided by point 2.1(b) of Annex II Part IV of the Regulation (EU) No 2018/848.
2.1. The following conditions shall apply to the composition of processed organic food:
[…]
(b) an organic ingredient shall not be present together with the same ingredient in non-organic form [in organic
foods].
This rule with the same wording was also set in Regulation (EC) No 834/2007, i.e. the former Organic Regulation,
in Article 19.2(d).
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3. APPLICATION TO FLAVOURINGS
3.1. Application to Flavourings Used in an Organic Foodstuff
The non-concomitance rule applies to organic processed foods including organic foods with added flavourings.
In this context the following question was raised:
➢

Is the joint use of a non-organic “natural <X> flavouring” with the organic food “X” respectively a food
ingredient derived from “X” allowed regarding this rule?
Examples: organic lemon soft drink (organic lemon juice + non-organic natural lemon flavouring), organic
apricot yoghurt incorporating pieces of organic apricots + non-organic natural apricot flavouring, …

The Organic Regulation refers to the ingredient definition according to the Food Information to Consumers (FIC)
Regulation (EU) No 1169/2011. Processed foodstuffs are usually made of several ingredients as defined by Art.
2.2(f) of the FIC Regulation.
Flavourings, as defined in the “EU Regulation on Flavourings” (Regulation (EC) No 1334/2008), are not intended
to be consumed as such.
The flavouring part of a “natural <X> flavouring” is mainly derived from the “source material X” as defined at Art.
3.2(j) of the “EU Regulation on Flavourings”. The non-concomitance rule however refers to an “ingredient” as
defined in the FIC Regulation and not to “source material” as defined by the EU Regulation on Flavourings.
Coming back to the example above, an organic lemon soft drink may be made of the following ingredients: water,
sugar, lemon juice, natural lemon flavouring, etc ... The lemon juice and the natural lemon flavouring are derived
from the same kind of source material i.e. lemon – they are however considered as different ingredients of the
soft drink.
A “natural <X> flavouring” is not the same ingredient (within the meaning of the non-concomitance rule)
as the food “X” respectively a food ingredient derived from “X”. Therefore, a food producer may use
together a non-organic “natural <X> flavouring” and the organic food “X” respectively food ingredient
derived from “X” in an organic foodstuff. 2
Moreover, the EU Commission clarified3 that within the spirit of the EU Organic Regulation organic suitable
“natural <X> flavourings” as well as organic “natural <X> flavourings” are permitted. Therefore, in accordance
with the EU Organic Regulation, it is allowed to use a non-organic natural lemon flavouring in an organic lemon
soft drink.
3.2. Application to the Flavouring Part of Organic Flavourings
As the non-concomitance rule applies to organic processed foods, it applies also to organic flavourings. The
flavouring part of an organic natural <X> flavouring may contain different and various ingredients, i.e. min. 95%
natural flavouring substances and/or flavouring preparations, from the same source “X”.
Examples of ingredients of the flavouring part of an organic flavouring: lemon oils, lemon distillate, and
natural flavouring substances [e.g. limonene] from lemons
These flavouring preparations and natural flavouring substances are derived from the same kind of source “X”,
but they are considered as different ingredients of the “natural <X> flavouring”.
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In the below example of an organic “natural <X> flavouring”, the peel oil from Sicilian lemon, lemon fruit distillate
and terpeneless lemon oil may be organic and the limonene (from lemon) non-organic as they are different
ingredients.4
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